[Cell cycle control and self-renewal of embryonic stem cells].
On one hand, self-renewal of mouse embryonic stem (ES) cells rely exclusively upon the LIFR beta/gp130-signaling pathway and the subsequent activation of the STAT3 transcription factor. On the other hand, the much-studied cellular machinery, that is organized to collect extracellular signals, transduce them via tyrosine kinase receptors and the SOS-RAS-RAF-MEK-MAPK pathway, ultimately leading to regulation of D-type cyclin expression, while regulation of the retinoblastoma (RB) protein phosphorylation is likely not to be operative in ES cells. We hypothetize that ES cells are blinkered by the lack of RB-dependent control of the G1/S transition, and that commitment into differentiation triggers the birth of a regulatable G1 phase. We discuss how the LIFR beta/gp130-signaling pathway and the ES cell-cycle machinery may functionally interact to promote self-renewal.